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Bible Presented To High
School By Evangelical 
Church

very interesting relief map, in 
color, of South America. The 
elevations of the plateau regions 
and mountains were made of 
flour, salt and water, afterwards 
being coloreJ with water colors 

; to depict the different eleva
tions.

iiv-' The iiftb trade had the low- 
______ ,,i est attendance for the present 

; all the subjects ’she""is carrying.;y€ar on Monday due to the sick- 
I Phoebe is editor of the St ness of many ot the PuP'ls.
— ----- I Those receiving 100 in spell-

' ing in this class for the past 
[week are Marvin Harvey, Wil- 
! bum Marks, Hilma Berg, Leona 
'Fitsch, Josephine Moyer and Ha
zel Ross.

Charlotte Green, Editor
W.tat Vernonia Hi Mean« To

l Pl asant Hill Student*
The students of the Pleasant

* Hill district are all eager to grad-
I uate from the eighth grade so
.as to come to Vernonia high.
J Many of them have had sisters
I of brothers who have graduated
I with the interest which the
1 teachers take

• | Of course,
pupils the high school means i w

Deiore, - only a gn at deal of pleasure. I t i ■ -■ -
le b • but to others it means four years which poets have

know it they study and make (.he sunshine has not been kept
V in

i Some of it has
classroom, and 
lessons brighter 
ful.

Perhaps, the ____ _ ___ _____
[captured some of the sunny at-much heralded juniors, Monday 
„...„,.1....... -------- !X int0 evening. ¡n a fast and hotly

pupils contested fray. The score at

Severui weeks ago the Evan- 
gelical church presented to the 
Vei nonia high school a beauti
ful bible, which has been plac
ed in the high school library.

While this gift from the 
chinch had not been publisher; 
before, all students knew of1

Students Observation Most card shows that she has receiv- 
neen When Surveying ed the highest grades given in
tueir Report Card

Ä wLlÄ Ret. Humeri?1 study for higher things’. They'¡ 

und his congregation.—L.W.

It is believed that keen ob- Helens Hall annual, 
servation is the most prevalent ' - -------
wnen one is in the high school Ralph Reithner Honor 
age.

Th» Vernonia high pupils are' 
in their students. no exceptions. Many were heard '
to some of the ' to have commended the bright,

means > warm sunshine that has beauti-
------- j lied these autumnal days about 

. __ j so often sung.
They have, also, observed that

Student at U. of S. Calif,

Students Appreciate 
Good Transportation

fa-Vernonia schools are 
perhups more than many 
with means
There are 

which bring

Lang, Virginia Henderson, Eliz
abeth Wall, Clarence Lamping, 
Clint Hanna, Virginia Yeo, Jack 
Childs, Doris Nixon, Norman 
Crowder, Hugh Caton, Ummeray 
Blount, Betty Mae Austin, Es
ther Froembling, Joanna Easter, 
Ruby Condit, Laverne Thompson, 
Kyle Clark, and Lawson Smith.

The fourth grade has begun 
to write a book. Each member 
of the class is contributing po
ems and stories. Some of the 
boys who are quite adept at 
drawing are making cartoons. 
Everyone is working enthusiast
ically to complete the first vol
ume. Ella Pearl Savage has writ
ten her version of the wind. 
The wind, he is so very quick. 
No one can hit him with a stick. 
He blows the ships across the

sea.
And sometimes blows my hat 

from me.
The one pupil who received 

100 in spelling in the 6th grade 
is Howard McGilvray.

Those who received 100 in 
spelling in the 6-II room are: 
Frances Bergerson, Dorothy Nan- 
son, Gertrude Hodge, Haymond 
Hall, Evelyn Varley, Mary 
Hodge, and Sylvia Sessman.

Those who received 100 in 
spelling in the 7th grade are: 
Thaudeus Lang, June Michener, 
Ruth Page Simmons and Rober
ta Williams.

The one who received 100 in 
spelling in the 7-II grade is 
Glenda Miller.

Those who received 100 in the 
8-B for 6 weeks are: Millicent 
Ratkie, Dale Clark, Harold Hee
nan, Ruby Howell, and 
Maurer.

The one who received 
spelling in the 8-A grade 
lie Marks.

were Vsrjionia shoppers 
Monday.

Leila Keller was absent 
school. She had tonsilitis.

Cason transfer was 
lumber from Lindsay’s

Local families have 
water, the wells being

Mrs. Patrie visited 
hill school recently.

Mrs.
school on Friday.

Mrs. Rhodiger 
children to school

Crawford

on children Virginia, and Franc»» 
were dinner guests at the home 
of her sister Mrs. Crawford.

Mrs. C. Ohler, Mrs. Harry 
Condit and son, Mrs. Frank 
Schmidlin and children, and Mrs. 
Sidney Baker attended a social 
gathering at the home of Mrs. 
Goff at Vernonia on Thursday.

from

hauling 
mill.
to haul 
0y
Pleasant

visited at

J. W. Barney spent Monday 
in this city.

Selectivebrought the 
on Friday.

Miss Nettie Alley health nurse 
was at school this week.

Ralph Reithner, a graduate of 
Vernonia high school, is attend-1 
ing the university of southern 
California. In a recent test of 
scholastic aptitude at this uni
versity, Ralph passed a very 
creditable examination. He scor- ■ 
ed 1, 1, 1, 2, 3, in the quintile, 
or five abilities, in which he 
was tested, 1 being the highest 
score possible.

A TRIP TO A 
PRINTING OFFICE

(Accounts of the recent 
made by the pupils of the fourth 
grade of the Lincoln Bchool to 
the Eagle shop were written by 
the pupils of that class. The fol
lowing, written by Lawrence 
Bennett, has been chosen as the 
best story by their teacher, Miss 
Davis:)

Yesterday afternoon the fourth 
grade class of the Lincoln school 
with our teacher, Miss Davis, vis
ited the printing office of the 
Vernonia Eagle.

The office 
nonia Eagle 
building. It 

.it.
The fu»t 

was the Eagle office and then 
we went in a larger room which 
contained several machines. The 
first thing we saw was a man 
sitting on a bench making the 
words for the paper. Another 
man, who could read the words 
backward arranged them for the 
machine.

__ _______ Then he climbed up on a 
dignant when I found I would le^ve‘v e'mdovment ’ aeenev'now doinB Practice" teaching at■beneh and moved a Iever and the 

not be able to take second-yearL:“. „ Py "\ ,“gency___________ - - u ----- - _n_
t i mi - , tries to get the best help, and1shorthand. Diere were a few ■w;n „ Uiother thino., that didn’t fit ■W,H f,nd the most capable per-

good grades their time will not ’ entirely 
u.........................................will be a

them and 
their names 
-L.E.

be wasted, and it 
great pleasure for 
their friends to see 
on the honor roll.—

the out-of-doors, 
escaped into the 

has made the 
and mure cheer-

trip
Two new pupils are attending 

school from Treharne.

Mrs. R. Stanton visited with 
Mrs. H. Johns one 
week.

as a needle’s 
point!

of transpor- 
at least six. 
pupils to the '

Pleasant Disposition Of 
Teachers Commended

instructors have

; niosphere and woven it 
their dispositions. The

The senior quintet upset theThe 
vored 
others 
tation. 
busses
Vernonia schools.

The Mist pupils are especially 
appreciative of the transporta
tion afforded them. Perhaps 
many of the pupils would not be 
able to attend school si> regular
ly if it were not for the busses. 
More pupils attend the high 
school when they have transpor
tation.—I.A.A.

Many States Represented
Nearly every state in the un

ion is represented 
nia high school, 
coast states, the 
tain states, and 
ytes are the outstanding ones 
represented here.

Although the pupils from the 
south add many odd words to the 
English of the children who have 
never been out of 
have never been 
and though they 
humor, the high 
get along without them.—LAV.

in the Verno- 
rl he Pacific 

Rocky moun- 
the southern

Oregon or who 
in the south 
cause much 

school couldn’t

Mist Students Popular 
At Local High School

. . ....... .... ““J's nil- UL
1 want to tell you my opinion hope this is so, for their report the sound of the whistle was 

oi the Vernonia high school. I;___ .....................   .
feel as though I should apolo- pearance again.—N.A. 
size for my first impression _
°f It. I Vernonia

When I started to school here Best of
I thought, “Gracious, what a! 
queer little school 1 Does any-1 
one know anything?”

The first few days seemed to 
confirm my first idea. I didn’t 
know whether I’d like it or not. 
In fact, I was about ready to 
pack up and go home.

In the first place, I had o 
spend some of my hard earned 
cash for hooks. 1 was quite in-

-4- ...... swpvav v* uic w ms VIC VVttS

11 cards will soon make their ap- 30-20 with the lower classmen 
I on the short end.
I The 
hard but 

.to have 
school With a 
young ence- the 

turn out 
loopsters.

Jim Giren and friend are vis
iting at the home of his sister 
Mrs. John Glassner.

Gerald 
called at 
ther.

Hi Employs th» 
Teachers

Vernonia high 
employs more 
than any other high

defeated team fought ■ 
their superiors seemed 
the edge throughout. ■ 
few more years experi- 
juniors are expected to 

some excellent hoop-

building of the Ver- 
is a nice new tile 

has three rooms in

room we went into

teachers
school of its size. .loopsters.

It has four new teachers this Tbe seniors will play the 
j ear, all young, and the pupils freshmen, Tuesday evening to 
find great pleasure in having de.c*de kie inter-class champion- 

1 them here, because they make a B“lP-
point of being pleasant, and, ... ~ ~ ~

■ they have shown their talent as' Mlaa ,,nW Hughes, an alumni 
teachers, in many ways. I- , Vernonia high school, is

Joseph

100 in 
is Wil-

Beaver _ _ ___
the locomotive is getting water 
.from the Nehalem river.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller of For
est Grove are delivering fruit 
and vegetables at Treharne.

Miss Smith, Mrs. Brown and 
daughter, Mrs. Harold Smith 
were at Treharne recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bennett 
and children Byron, and Helen 
motored to Jewell to visit 
friends.

creek has gone dry and

Baker of Sherwood 
the home of his bro-

with

RESULTS 
you can’t get 
writh old-style 

tubes!

I 
from | 

enrolled in V. II. S. in | 
the number has increased I 
three students to about i

I
! 
j
I
I

Since the first students
Mist 
1923 
from
twenty six.

These students have done much 
to boast the activities of our 
high school, and are well liked 
by the other students. The per
centage of honor students from 
the Mist district is well up in 
comparison with the percentage 
from our home district.

Despite the cold, frosty 
ings of winter, and the 
roads between Vernonia
Mist, the students have to 
early of mornings to get 
school on time.—L.H.

»
Fifteen Students Attend 
Hi..it School Front Keasey

other things that didn’t fit in 
wilh my idea of a high school, 
and when my brand new English I 
book apparently took a little 
work, the height of my disap
proval had been reached.

Don’t say “why did you stay 
then?” I am going to explain.

I had just come from one of 
the finest new schools in Idaho, 
modern conveniences, and com
plete departments in home eco
nomics and commercial work Prepare u book on 
were provided. It was an excel- j high . school students. 

I lent school.
But I wouldn’t 

and go back to 
school, if I could. There’s some
thing about this i____ _ ...... .
I ke. I have been treated won
derfully here.

Everyone here 
than the Sandpoint

son for the
That is why we have 
new teachers this year, who are 
all recent university graduates. 
—E.R.

desired position, 
our four

TO PREPARE BOOK 
UN CIVICS

I ----------
Mr. Wilkerson’s civics

morn
rough 

and 
rise 

'to

The number of pupils along 
the Keasey route has greatly in
creased. There are about fifteen 
this year. They greatly appreci
ate the transportation which is 
being provided for them. It has 
been considerably improved. The 
bus system is irked much bet
ter than the custom of paying ; 
the pupils’ board in town be
cause it enables them to live at again, 
home.—E.L.

w.ugv.i, v"here machine started. He had a pile 
She fin.'» the oi PaPors on top of the ma- 

I chine. There was another paper 
on the roller and he would slip 
a paper on top of this paper.

Tlie roller would roll around 
and would print the words on 
the good paper.

Next we went into a smaller 
____ __ .. ’ room where a man showed us 
Monday *for tbe P*ctures are printed on

___ _________ the paper. One of the pictures 
inents for the engraving to "be was the new Vernonia school 
done on the annual._____________i building.

Those who went were Neal Aa we were Ia“v‘ng the Eagle 
Bush, editor; Grace Condit, as- office a Indy 8ave each of us 
sistant editor; C_„_____ ____
.man, manager; and Billie Culver,' 
advertising manager.

the university of Oregon, 
she is a junior. ..
work very interesting.

I The stories which Mr. Wilker
son’s civics class wrote last week 
are being put in the paper this 
week.

TREHARNE
Mrs, 

nonia

class 
has been told that they are to 

“civics for 
Members

I of the class believe this is go- 
leave Vernonia 'ng to be ve,Y interesting 

Sandpoint to Nearly every year the 
class has been required to 

school 'that i ion similar topics.
I Mr. Wilkerson told the
I that in the past years he had 

works harder received some very interesting 
i students books written by his pupils. Of- 

efer thought of doing. The school ten they revealed the thought 
j there was divided into so many “nd stud>' which the author had 
cliques and societies, they didn’t employed.—D.J.
have time to work. And if a j ---------------------------
person was on the outside he Miss Perce's journalism classes 
Stayed on the outside. | began writing headlines, Thurs-

llere I feel as though I be- day> November 21.
.long to the school, and I’m glad Tbe classes have been writing 

1 h ive the privilege of graduat- headlines for news stories which 
ing from the Vernonia high they compiled from the facts 
school.—D.M.C. .given them.

_________________ i Miss Perce says that they have 
The junior boys were defeat- been making rapid progress and 

cd by the seniors in an inter- B,asP the idea readily,
ch, s basketball game Monday 
evening, the score being 30 to i 
20.

The seniors will play the 
Frosh Tuesday evening. The win
ners will receive a pennant.—G. 
C.

work, 
civics 
write

class

Four members of the annual 
staff visited Hicks-Chatten En
graving company 1 
the purpose of making arrange-

Mrs. 
visited

Wm. Hayden was a Ver
shopper on Thursday.

V. Mowe, Mrs. Murphy 
at school.

Mrs. Chas. Justice, Mrs. 
Price called at the home of 
Harold Smith Wednesday after
noon.

John 
Mrs.

___  _____ _ as-
Catherine Hoff- a Piece of type-

We spent a pleasant afternoon 
with the office people, who were 
very kind to show us how news- 

The city red cross has visited papers are printed.
, the high school and reports ther--------------------------
membership of the high school WASHINGTON SCHOOL 
faculty one hundred per cent. I

they revealed the thought 
___ and study which the author had 

•: and societies, they didn’t employed. D.J.

V.R.

Phoebe Greenman, Editor 
Of St. Helens Hall Annual

LINCOLN SCHOOL
Miss Melba Laramore, teacher 

of the first grade, has decorat
ed the room appropriately for 
the Thanksgiving season. Tur- 

. keys, cut out and colored, have 
been attractively arranged as a 

I frieze above the blackboard.
The second grade pupils, of 

which Mis» Florence Santee is 
I the teacher, receiving 
cent in spelling for 
week are as follows: 
Fitzgerald, Harvey 
Mildred Fredrickson, 
Miller, Virgie Killian 
erly Crawford.

The third grade, Miss 
Krause, teacher, received 
$2.50 prize awarded by 
ticket committee to the class sell-

100 per 
the past 

Franque 
Holcomb, 

Russell 
Bev-and

The report cards are 
Grades are a little 

I this time.

out 
lower

Phoebe Greenman, formerly a 
student in the Vernonia high 
school, is reported to be doing 
excellent work in St. Helens 
Hall, Portland, where she is 

! now a senior. Her last report

Pearl 
the 
the

The first basketball practice 
for the grade school was held 
last Wednesday in the high 
Bchool gym. There was a good 
turnout, but the material is small 
and inexperienced. The only let
termen from last year’s team in 
school this year is Robert Cline, 
a guard. The boys are greatly 
handicapped as the grade school 
has no gymnasium, but the high 
school is good enough to make 
time for our practice. Although 
most of the boys have had no 
previous experience, they are 
showing good spirit and a desire 
to learn, which should have its 
effect before the season ends.

Those who received 100 in 
spelling in the second grade are: 
Frances Childs, Angeline Yana, 
Wilton Rogers, Carl Hoff, Hal- 
gerd Oveser„ Dolores Swimm, Ev-

ing the greatest number ofielyn Tyrone, Wills Mae Godwin, 
tickets for the play held recent-; Madaline Michoff, Elsie Duncan,

Classified Advertising
First insertion, per word ... lc (No service less than 25c).
Succeeding insertions, per word.......6c (No service less than 15c)
Black face heading», each word counts the same as two words. 
Cash should accompany the order.
When a statement is required the minimum charge is 30c.

Classified columns close at 12 o’clock Wednesday noon.

t FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Two lots near Rose 

avenue, Park addition, small 
building, clear title, $125. Write 
J. A. Whitsell, 321 B street. 
Springfield, Oregon._________ 16 I

Bridge street, between 1st and ens of used and slightly used
I2nd avenue. ___ tf pianos going cheap.

FOR SALE—Twelve unimproved 
lots in block 25, second addit

ion. Close in and sightly.
J. G. WATTS, Scapoose, Ore 8tf

FOR SALE Modern 5-room fur
nished house. Inquire 1228

tf pianos going cheap. $65, $87,
~ | $105, $135, etc. Trade in your

n good phonograph, balance $5 month. 
" tnko j pree delivery to your home. 
_______ Cline Factory warehouse, Cor- 

Ft Al. itle pony with|ner 12th and Washington, Port
full saddle equipment, fine for , 'and-_________________________

children. Norman Green. Phone | 
981.________________________ 152* ,
WAREHOUSE PIANO SALE:—J 
Chickering, Knabe, Baldwin. Kim- FOR RENT—3-room house, 1162 

ball, Wick, Howard, etc., doz-1 State street. 172*

FOR SA 1 E—Tricycle 
conditi. i. Value '15, v ill take

$5. Midway > ■ .. 1) 1’I'

FOR RENT

Lodge and Club Notices
This directory of Vernonia lodges and clubs will give you quick information on 

meeting dates and officials.

A. F. & A. M.
Vernonia Lodge No. 184 
A. F. & A. M. meets 
at Masonic Temple, 
Stated Communication 
First Thursday of each 
month. Special 

meetings on all other 
d^y nights 7:30 p.m. 
most cordially welcome.

F. D. Macpherson, W.
J. B.

i

called 
Thurs- 

Visitors

M.
Wilkerson, Secretary.

Order of Eastern Star
Nehalem Chapter 153, O. E. S.

Regular commu
nication first 
and third Wed
nesdays of each 
month, at Ma
sonic Temple. 
All visiting sis
ters and broth
ers welcome. 
Lindley, W.M.Mrs. Ramona

Mrs. Grace Reberger, Secretary.

Pythian Sisters
Vernonia Temple 61 meets 

every 2nd and 4th Wednesdays in 
W.O.W. hall.

MARJORIE COLE, M. E. C. 
DELLA CLINE, M. of R. A C.

American Legion Auxiliary 
©Meet» second and fourth 

Monday» of each month 
at the Legion hall.

Mrs. P. Wideman. Pres.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS

HARDING LODGE 116 
Meets every Monday 
night in the W.O.W. 
hall. Visiting broth- 

Kk ers welcome.
W. Van Doren. C.C. 
U. A. Scott, K.R.S.

WOMENS RELIEF 
CORPS

Meets third Thursday of each 
month at the W. O. W. hall.

Mrs Lee Hall, president.

».vca »ss-scs a K- V. s. 11 v- ( - • — — —

ly which was sponsored by the; Charlotte Covington, Loren Kas- 
teachers of the grade schools., tur, Kathleen Terrien, Maxine 
The money was spent for multi- Hanna, Gerald George, Erma 
plication and division sets. ¡Kent, Richard Austin, Mildred 

Those receiving 100 per cent ; Lamoreaux, and Merle Tindall.
in spelling for the week are Those who received 100 in 
Charlie Koto, Carl Smith, Mon- spelling in the third grade for 
tana French, Marjorie Navinger,1 six weeks are: Howard Rundell, 
Halco Yokoto and Bruce Hol- Francis Davis, Frank Lusby, Ha- 
comb. | zel Parker, and Junior Thomp-

These receiving 100 in spell- son.
ing for the past week in the| Margie Bushnell entered the 
fourth grade of which Miss Rae third grade this week, having 
Davis is the teacher, are, Law-! 
rence Bennett, Elmer Harvey/ 
Edith Mae Holgate, Daisy Mac
Donald, Melvin Boeck, Charles 
McGraw, Claude Miller, Buster 
Nance, Marie Scott and Bertha 
Thompson.

Under the supervision of their 
teacher, Mr. Thomas, the pupils ¡en, Harold Graven, Elmer Mich- 
of the fifth grade have made a ener, Ray Dickson, Marjorie

transferred from the Grays Har
bor public school.

Mrs. E. S. ~ 
recent visitor 
room.

Those who 
spelling in the fourth grade are: 
Cecelia GQUgh, Rosalee Van Bur-

Thompson was a 
in the third grade

received 100 in

FOR RENT—$18 per month, 3- 
room partly furnished house, 

complete plumbing, new paper 
and paint. Inquire Mrs. J. D. 
Moyer, Vernonia, on State St., 
between D and E streets. 156*

American Legion
Vernonia Post

119, American 
Legion. Meets 
second and 
fourth Tuesdays 
each month, 8 p. 
m. Connie An
derson, Com

mander. J. Covington, Adjutant

Mountain Heart
Rebekah Lodge No. 243
No. 243, I.O.O.F., meets »very 
second and fourth Thursdays in 
W. O. W. hall. Vernonia. Visitors 
always welcome.

Irma Higdon, Noble Grand. 
Edna Linn, Vice Grand. 
Marie O’Donnell, Secretary.

I. O. O. F.
NEHALEM ASSEMBLY NO. 16 

ORDER OF RAINBOW 
FOR GIRLS 

Regular meeting second 
fourth Mondays.

Kathryne Malmsten,
Recorder.

and
I.O.O.F.—Vernonia Lodge No. 

246 meets every Tuesday night 
at 8 o’clock, in I.O.O.F. hall. Vis
itors always welcome.

H. E. Stevenson, N. G.
John Glassner, Secretary.

FURNISHED apartments for 
rent, $22. Phone 402, Moon

light Apartments. 13tf I

Leonard Smith and son

HOW MUCH
MEAT PER
PERSON?

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Barnes 
and children Roy, Walter, and 
Helen were Sunday guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Baker.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Dooley and

to

THIS very evening, in veur 
own home, you can hate 
the greatest radio yet produced 

—»nd pay no more than for 
sets offering none of the start
ling new features of the new 
Atwater Kent Screen-Grid.

Three station» withki a 
tiny part of an inch on your 
dial—instantly separated!

Yes, sir! At last you can have 
a radio that radio engineers 
had almost despaired of <ver 
achieving—a radio of 10-Ula- 
cycle »elecUvitY—the goal of 
the laboratory’s dreams!

And remember, along with 
this phenomenal selectivity 
you get every other better thing 
that Atwater Kent Screen-Grid 
Radio offers. Here! TO11AY!

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our heart

felt thanks to our many kind 
friends and neighbors and for 
the many beautiful floral offer
ings in the recent loss of our 
wife and mother.

Herman L. Greener and fam
ily.

NOTICE OF BOND SALE
Notice is hereby given that 

sealed bids will be received by 
the undersigned until the hour 
of eight o’clock p.m. on the 10th 
day of December, 1929, and im- 

...... .....„— ______ ______ mediately thereafter publicly 
per week for 3 weeks and 11 opened by the District School 
week free; 3-room $6 per week Board of School District No. 47, 
and 1 week free; 3-room dwell-¡.Columbia county, Oregon, at the 
ing house on Weed avenue for Washington school in the city 
rent,.... inquire Midway Apart- of Vernonia, Oregon, for an is-

ments. 174* sue of bonds of said school dis
trict in the amount of fifteen 
thousand dollars ($16,000), said 
bonds to be dated December 16, 
1929, and to mature December 
16, 1930; said bonds to bear in
terest at the rate of not to ex
ceed six per cent (6%) per an
num, payable semi-annually, 
principal and interest payable at 
the office of the county treas
urer of Columbia county, Ore.

Bids must be unconditional 
and accompanied by a certified 
check in the amount of $500.

The approving legal opinion of 
Messrs Teal, Winfree, McCulloch 
and Shuler will be furnished the 
successful bidder.

The board reserves th» right 
reject any and all bids.

W. W. WOLFF, Clerk. 
Address: Vernonia, Or».

FOR RENT —- 4-room modern
house on Rose avenue, J. C.

Lindley at Bank.____________ 17tf

REDECORATED APARTMENTS' 
for rent—2 and 3-room, near ■

Washington school. 2-room $5

WANTED

BOARD 
home 

of Mrs. 
east of 
chicken

AND ROOM—at private 
or meals at 35c. Inquire 
E. A. Laird, first house 
Gilby Motor Co. Special 
dinner every Sunday.

172*

WANT TO DO Washings, will 
call for and deliver. Phone 

776. 17tf

MISCELLANEOUS

EXCHANGE rent for carpenter 
work. Levi Austin. 14tf

LOST—Wrapped package of 
partly finished embroidery 

work belonging to Christian 
church. Finder pleas» return to 
Mrs. R. H. Stubbs. 171*

to

Experienced housewives plan 
buy a half-pound of meat for 
each person served. Naturally, 
this rule varies, but a half- 
pound is usually enough for 
each serving—considering the 
shrinkage in cooking. For stews, 
with plenty of vegetables, much 
less is needed. Bear this in mind 
when buying meat, and your 
pocketbook will be aB well 
nourished as your family.

Nehalem Market 
& Grocery, Inc.

Phone 721

ATWATER
KENT
$€REEN-GRI*»

RACK)
lf It isn’t Csrcsn-GrM, 
It’« an old-style Mil

Mac’s
Pharmacy

Radio
Headquarters

Professional and Business Directory
For your convenience the following business and professional people are listed on 

this page alphabetically. These men and women ar» known in Vernonia as reliable business 
and professional people.

“The Shop of Satisfac
tory Service”— 

Bobs - Trims • Shampoo 
Facial Massage 

Columbia Barber 
Shop

DR. W. H. HURLEY 

Deatistry eed X-Ray

Hoffman Hdw». Building 
Vernonia, Oregon

Dr. J. A. Hughe*
Physician and Swrgenn

Office Phone 663 Vernonia, 
Res. Phone 664 • -Oregon

HAULING

BEAUTY SHOPS

ANNETTE 
BEAUTY SHOP 

Shamp»», Marcelling, Finger 
waving, P»rm»»»nt Waving. 

Over Horseshoe Cafe.
Phone 431

Electrotherapy, Physiotherapy

DR. R. A. OLSON
Chiropractor

Tel. 671 State 8t.
Vernonia, Ore.

CONTRACTOR

JOHN A. MILLER
General Contractor

Mason Work, Building

DENTISTS

M. D. COLE
Dentist

Vernonia, Oregon

Truck For Local and 
Long Distance Hauling 

QUICK SERVICE 
Phone 293 

Curly Buffmire 
TRANSFER

í

HOTEL

NEHALEM HOTEL

LAWYERS

LESTER SHEELEY
Attomey-at-Law 

Vernonia, Oregon

GORDON R. WATT
Attorney-at-law

Joy Theatre Building 
Vernonia, Oregon

PHYSICIANS

Marvin R. Eby, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon

Phone 891

PLUMBING

Bafford Brothers

Vernonia

RESTAURANT

Mary Kato

Chop Suey 
Restaurant

You’ll enjoy a bowl 
of delicious Cho, 
Suey after the show.

SHINGLE MILL

Re-Roof With 
SHINGLES 

From

Johnston & McGraw 
Shingle Ct.

VERNONIA


